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WPSC experiencing
technical difficulties
and there are no exemptions for
college stations.
NEWS EDITOR
In a phone interview on FriWPSC, the college's FM ra-day night, Jacobs said that he
dio station, has been beset by had been mistaken about not
problems according to sources having a chief operator and that
at the station.
the station had acquired a chief
Anthony Maltese, chairper- operator "recently" but claimed
son of the communication de- he could not remember the expartment, George McCloud, act date.
dean of the School of Arts and
An unidentified source at
Communication, and Drew Ja- the station said that Charles
cobs, general manager of McMickle was made chief opWPSC, said on Thursday that erator late Thursday, three days
the station was operating with- after The Beacon began invesout a chief operator. This is in tigating the matter.
violation of Federal RegulaStudents at the station have
tions.
expressed concern about this
The chief operator is the situation and others. In a meethead technician whose respon- ing with Drew Jacobs in Desibilities include repair and cember the students discussed
maintainence of all technical the change in format from Top
40 to alternative, problems with
equipment.
Allen Myers, education spe- the way in which the station is
cialist at the Federal Communi- run and what could be done to
cations Commission, said that improve the station, according
FM stations are required to to John Carver, a production
have a licensed chief operator SEE WPSC PAGE 5
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By Randee Bayer-Spittel

Drew Jacobs, general manager of WPSC
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Recent construction on Hobart Hall. See next
week's story.
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Students rally in Trenton
for higher education
By John F. GiUick
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Students disconcerted by the
rising costs of higher education
will have the opportunity to
voice their concerns on Tuesday, April 27.
A statewide rally far higher
education will take place at the
State House in Trenton from
noon to 3 p.m., according to
Rob Kidd of the United Students of New Jersey (USNJ).
Events for the day will consist of various speakers, including students and representatives
of both the Democratic and Republican parties. The afternoon
will culminate in a march to a
Board of Appropriations hearing, at which the issues of the
rally aretobe discussed, said
Kidd.
One of the objectives of the
rally istosupport the Tuition
Stabilization Incentive Grants
(TSIG), a program that will offer public colleges and univerCOPYRK3HT1993, VOL. 80, NO.1

sides $30 million of public
funds to supplement tuition
dollars, provided tuition increases do not exceed 5%.
Other objectives include full
funding for Institutional Operating Budgets (the public dol-

Challenge 2000, a collective of
student interest organizations.
United Students of New Jersey
(USNJ), of which Kidd is both
WPC delegate and northern
New Jersey regional coordinator, is one of the major proponents of the rally.

TSIG... will offer
public funds to
supplement
tuition dollars

Kidd, a senior history major
from Mahwah, NJ, is in charge
of contacting schools in connection with upcoming events
and interests. Avidly involved
in campus activities, he was
part of the now defunct New
Jersey Student Rights Coalition, a parent organization of
the USNJ. He is also the vice
president of the Student Mobilization Committee (SMC) and
involved in People foe Peace.
Students interested in attending the rally can 'sign up
for a free busrideto the rally in
the Student Government Office
(Student Center 330, 5952157).

lars that institutions depend on
for daily operations) and full
funding of the Tuition Aid
Grants (TAG) and Educational
Opportunity Fund (EOF),
which would receive an additional $16.5 million and $3.5
million, respectively, said
Kidd.
The rally is sponsored by
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Happenings
'Monday
Women's Center/Delta Phi Epsllon—5:00-7:00 p..m. Science
200A—Acquaintance Rape and
Self esteem workshop-Rape Defense strategies by Jeanette MauroCockranc. Author of the forthcoming McGraw Hill book, Self Respect and Sexual Assault
Catholic C a m p u s Ministry
Club—6:30 pjn. Preakness Nursing Home, Come and visit the elderly bring some sunshine into
their life. Call Angela at 389-9069
formoreinfo.
Tuesday

•

IcCMC— Come with us to teach
land visit at North Jersey Developmental Center. Meet at center at
6:30 p.m. and go down in the van
together. For more info call Debbie
\at 942-4557.
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
"Friends—6:30 p.m. in Science
169. Rap Group. All welcomed,
'or more info call 595-3427.
Sarly Childhood Organization—
i:30, March 30 in Raubinger 213.
'he ECO would like eduction
lembers to come join the fun. Call
isa at 523-7808 for more info.
(Essence—Matelson 368-Elections
meeting.
Career Services—Special Collectigns room in the library at 2,;00-3
[to research employers. Call ext.

ff^tl^^O in SciRoom 229 A. At! Psych, Majors needed. Call 595-2149 %
hioreinfo.
'
' "'*

Advisor
Women's Center/Aids Committee—12:30-2:00 in SC 203-4-5.
Aids on Campus-a talk by Patricia
Echkart, St. Luke's Hospital, NYC.
Call ext. 2946 for more info.

Men's Discussion Group—Every
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Library
Conference Rm A. Insightful discussion on male gender issues. All
male students, faculty, and staff
welcome.

Wednesday
Daily
Women's Center/Passalc County Women's Center—1:00-4:00,
pm in Matelson 106. Sexual Assault Counseling. Carmetta Parkes
Counselor from the Passaic County
Women's Center will be on campus (meetings will be completely
confidential.)
Career Services—10:30-1:30 in
SC Ballroom. Looking for a summer job? Come to a job fair, hosted
by Career Services. Dress appropriately and bring resumes.
S.E.A.C.— meeting 6:00 p.m. in
the PAL Lounge. For more info
call Jen at 835-7580.
Computer Society—3:30 in SC
325. Next meeting of the CS society. New members are always welcome.
Thursday
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends—7 p.m. in Science 369.
Can't come on Tuesdays? Join us
on Thursdays! All welcomed. Call
595-3427 for more info.
Residence Life—Towers Pavillion
6-8 pjn. Come and join a cultural
food experience at the Cultural
Pig-Out. CaU Anne at 595-2600
for more info.
WPC Chrisitian Fellowship—9:30 ajn.; 11:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m. in

SC ! m Srriall G^npEftle'ltq-y

WPC Christian F e l l o w s h i p Bible Studies-All Welcome! Monday at 9:30 in SC 302 and 3:15 in
W 120. Tuesday at 9:30 in SC
302.
Wednesday at 9:30, 11, 12:30 in
SC 302. Towers at 10:00 pan. in H
Study Room. Apts: 10 p.m. in Heritage 302 and Thursday at 11:00
in SC 302. For more info call Ken
at 423-2737.
MBA Student Council—If you
are interested in joining, please
contact Maria at 790-6000 ext. 216
between the hours of 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Future
Student Art Association—May
12, Wednesday in Ben Shahn
Bldg. The Artery Magazine for
1993 will be released at the opening reception of the Student Art
Show in die Ben Shahn Galleries.
Come and see original art Work
and leave with one too! Contact
the SAA at 595-3277.
Department of Economics/Finance—11:00-12:30 p.m. Mon on
April 26 in SC room 324-5. All
students are invited to come and
have discussion on: ClintonomicsHow it would affect the economy.
Cajl Dr. Leung at ext. 2650 for
moreinfb.

to
GRAND
RE-OPENING

Attention Students; The Advisement Center is open Mon.
through Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p^m.,
and Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in
Wayne Hall room 138.
Dear Advisor:
I transferred to WPC this
semester. I am concerned because some courses appear to
be missing from my evaluation.
What ever should I do? Sincerely, Lost In The Shuffle
Dear Lost In The Shuffle .*
When your evaluation was
done, you were still completing
a semester at your prior institution. At your evaluation session in the Advisement Center,
the advisor instructed you to
submit your final transcript
upon the completion of that
term. If you haven't done this,
some of your credits may not
be on file. Don't worry, to
remedy this, please have your
final transcript sent to the Admissions Office. It will then be
forwarded to the Advisement
Center and your evaluation will
be updated. An updated copy
will then be senttoyou.
)ear Advisor:
5ue to personal matters, I feel I
will not be able to return to
WPC for the Fall semester.
However, I do not want to
withdraw from the school.
How can I offieiallytake time

off and still be able to return as
a registered student?
Sincerely, Falling Leaf
Dear Falling Leaf:
What you need to do is apply for an official Leave of Absence. If you meet the approved criteria, a Leave of Absence can be granted for one or
two academic semesters. If
you are a sophmore, junior, or
senior, contact the Counseling
Center: Matelson 109, 5952257. If you are a freshman,
contact the Freshman Life Office: Matelson 161,595-2219.
Dear Advisor:
I am a senior who recently
applied for graduation. On my
evaluation, it noted that I needed to fulfill my math requirement. Is it possible to have my
basic skills math course that I
took as a freshman count for
my math requirement?
Sincerely, Calculating My
Future
Dear Calculating My Future:
No. Basic skills courses do
not count toward degree requirements. The purpose of
such courses is to better prepare you for college level
work. Therefore, you must
take a college level math
course to fulfill your math requirement. ' '
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WE'LL GIVE IT TO YOU STRAIGHT.

Aerobic Classes start May 1
(Free Trial Day)
Registration April 26-30

• AirCondUng
•AEROBIC CUSSES

WPC students publish The Beacon each week using only two vintage Macintosh
computers, one equally outmoded laser printer and a six-year-old desktop publishing
program. Due to this lack of adequate technology, The Beacon staff spends
approximately 40 hours each weekend producing your paper (this does not include
time given over to assigning, researching and writing articles). Most of this production
time is spent by staffers waiting to use a computer or waiting for a computer or printer
problem to be resolved.

(201)890-1287
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The Beacon would like to thank the following for their support:

Patrons Week of April 5,1993
B.R. Ch&o
U-Hslang S. Cheo

Terrenes Rlpmaster
Catholic Campus Ministry
Center

Dr. Stuart Llsbe
Office of Publications
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SPECIAL OFFER*

FOR FIRST TIME MEMBERS
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In short, It Is imperative that The Beacon acquire new (or newer) and better
hardware and software. This caji te acromjtitehedo^}YJ!fJ^owJf\elp._
If you would like to help
f
"
"
! w
with a small donation
(suggested donation
$10), just fill out this
coupon and bring It (or
j a $10
•_ wother.
>I • O •
mail it) with your
• cash • check (made out to The Beacon.)
donation to Student

Center 310. Your
generosity will be
acknowledged in the next
week's issue of The
Beacon. Thank you.

Name (please print)
PLEASE SEND TO:

The Beacon, 300 Pompton Rd
Wayne, N.J. 07470

From everyone at
The Beacon,
WANK YOU,

Foundation A i j W * , i f f l F |

STAFF WRITER

The transformation of the
WPC Foundation into a
fundraising organization will
soon be completed according to
Joe Tanis, executive director of
Foundation, Inc.
The Foundation's other
business functions—including
operating the Student and Rec
Centers—have been absorbed
into other college institutions at
the request of the college. Only
a final transfer of employees
and approval of its non-profit
status is left for the new Foundation Inc. to replace the old
Foundation.
"We should be hearing from
the Internal Revenue Service
for our status recognition within three weeks," explained Tanis. "The Foundation Inc. will
legally accept donations and
raise funds while we wait for
the IRS."
In an interview Friday, Tanis explained that although the
old and new Foundations operate as self-sustaining non-profit
organizations independent from
WPC, Foundation Inc. "allows
us to refocus on fundraising."
"We now can work in conjunction with other college,

4/91: Collage begins
absorbing the
Foundation's
operations.

WPC Foundation
Fundraising

__
Operations
Manages
Campus
student
Student Cntr., Events
Develop
Rec Center,
Rentals, etc.
^ Accounting & lusiness Functions

I
1/92: Foundation
officially spirt
into Found'
-atlon Inc., and
Auxiliary Org.

I

WPC Foundation, lnr-1
Fundraising

8/92: Campus Ev. and
Student Develop,
merge to form
Student Act.

I Aux. Organization
^Mgmt.
|C.E. |S.D.
Account. & BUS. '

Aux. Organization
Mgmt.
Activities
Account, a Rug

9.92-4/93:
-Stud. Act. absorb
Aux. Organization.
-Acct. &Bus. to
V.P. Adm. & Fin.

Student Activities
St

groups in fundraising," noted
Tanis. "The Foundation Inc.
has joined the Alumni office
and the President's office as a
member qf the Advancement
Staff. .The Advancement Staff

Acct. & Bus. to
V.P.. Adm. & Fin.

• coordinates donation and schol' arship-raising efforts.'H ? •••
:
Tanis also cites less duplicai tion of service in favoring abi sorption of Foundation opera< ti6n's. Under the previdus

structure, the Foundation and
the college had separate payrolls and staff. The professional staff has already been
transferred to the college during a transition period whereby'
they were serving both institutions.
"The clerical and maintenance staff are still on the
Foundation's payroll," added
Tanis. "Technically, they are
presently ours."
The Foundation's operations, running from managing
food services to the intramural
sports programs, were split off
as the Auxiliary Organization
in Feb. 1992. Most of the Auxiliary Organization's responsibilities were transferred to Student Activities.
"I'm more of an overseer,"
explained Student Activities,
Executive Director Mitch
Fahrer. "Auxiliary Organization's financial and accounting
functions were moved to the
Vice President of Administration & Finance's office. Other
functions,'like Billy Pat's Pub
and the bookstore, went to
Auxiliary Services."
Fahrer, who also supervised
the Student Activities' creation
from the Student Development-

Campus Events merger last
September, sees the effort and,
benefits of receiving the former
Foundation's functions.
"It [the integration of functions into Student Activities] is
going to be a long haul and will
take some time" observed
Fahrer. "However, there's ;
greater communication and
clarity of purpose in the department Prior to that, the different groups would work at
cross-purposes to each other on
a project."
What isn't presently clear,
however, is how the Student
Center is funded. Student Center fees on tuition bills-and revenues from retail outlets and
rental space were primary
funding sources under the old
Foundation structure.

understand their rights and options. It will also involve more
The need to revise the pro- levels of the administration in
cedure for filing a sexual ha- the procedure.
rassment complaint was an imThe existing procedure
portant issue discussed in a states that, "A formal commeeting between members of plaint must be filed with the
the Sexual Harassment Panel Affirmative Action office withand the administration, accord- in 90 days of the incident or 45
ing to Jean Levitan, head of the days from the completion of
Sexual Harassment Panel and the informal process. The forHealth Sciences professor, and mal complaint must be specific
Meryle Kaplan, director of the as to the nature of the charge
Women's Center.
and include all available inforAmong the administrators mation which will aid in the
who attended the meeting was investigation."
Robie Cagnina, director of the
"A prompt investigation will
Affirmative Action office. be conducted by the AffirmaCagnina explained that the tive Action officer. The Affirchanges are necessary because mative Action officer may conthe sexual harassment policy tact other officers of the instituand complaint procedure have tion to complete the investigato be updated in response to tion."
changes in the law.
Levitan said that department
These changes include the chairs, deans, and the provost
"reasonable woman" test, have to be more involved in the
which specifies that the vic- procedure.
tim's gender must be taken into
Kaplan expressed the panel's
account when investigating a desire to support and encourage
sexual harassment offense. It victims ttj file; complaints.
is necessary because men and ' "It is the panel's responsiwomen may have different per- bility to encourage the students
ceptions of offensive behavior. to bring problems forward, to
Levitan explained that the make sure a record of comnew policy will be more specif- plaints is kept, and to protect
ic so that students will better the rights of students and the

community," Levitan added
that the new policy will reflect
this goal of the panel.
While Levitan emphasized
the necessity for students to
document all incidents of sexual harassment, she explained
that many students have been
discouraged from filing formal
complaints because they fear
reprisal. They may also have
heard stories about professors
who have been charged with
sexual harassment but are still

faculty members.
Levitan pointed out that although all formal complaints
are investigated and acted upon
by the administration, documentation is necessary to support a victim's story because
offenders do not tend to exhibit
questionable behavior while
being observed.
An informal complaint generally results in the offender
being verbally reprimanded by
Cagnina. This is sometimes
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"None of our Foundation:
Lie's money goes directly into
the Student Center," stated Tanis. "However, all money goes '
to the college and college programs ranging from the Wayne
Chamber Orchestra to the Distinguished Lecturer Series."
"The Student Center's income," said Fahrer, "comes
from Student Center fees, space
rentals and college monies."

Harassment policy revisions proposed
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

•
• ProShop
• Juice Bar
• Taming Facility

COCO FITNESS AND AEROBIC CENTER

By Walter Elliott

By Kathryn Wikander

BODYMASTER

MUCXAWAWAAVE,* WEIT MTBtSON, til 07424

Foundation transition almost complete

enough to stop the offender's
behavior. The student may
also choose to change class
sections, withdraw from the
class, be evaluated by another
faculty member, or have their
- work assignment changed.
The consequences faced by
a person found guilty of sexual
harassment include fines, a
change in teaching assignment,
and, in one instai ce, a person
was arrested, according to Levitan.
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March on D.C. for equal rights
By Andrew Scott
STAFFWRITER

The Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays, and Friends (COLGAF)
will participate in a march on
Washington D.C. with other
gay rights organizations on
Sunday, April 25 to raise public awareness on issues affecting the gay community.
The march will begin at the
Ellipse Grounds by the Washington Monument at noon.
COLGAF President Ixchel
Pineda said the purpose of the
march is to call the public's at-

tention to the following demands:
1. The passage of a lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender
civil rights bill and an end to
discrimination by state and federal governments including the
military; repeal of all sodomy
laws and other laws that criminalize private sexual expression
between consenting adults.
2. A massive increase in
funding for AIDS education,
research, and patient care; universal access to health care including alternative therapies;

and an end to sexism in medical research and healjh care.
3. Legislation to prevent discrimination against lesbians,
gays, bisexuals, and transgendered people in the areas of
family diversity, custody, adoption, and foster care and that
the definition of family includes the full diversity of all
family structures.
4. Full and equal inclurioa
of lesbians, gays, bisexual!,
and transgendeied people in the
educational system and incluSEE STUDENTS WVSEf
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Distinguished Hispanic scholar speaks out
nepA by
V»V nineteenth century
CentUTV
and used
France
to
facilitate
the
importalevel as well as on a collective
NEWSCONTXHUTOK
tion of their products into
level," he added.
Florida in 1993 is one of the
The United States is the South America. One student
most multi-lingual, multicultur- third largest Spanish speaking asked Bretos about the negative
al centers of Hispanic culture in culture in the world behind implications of grouping mithe world, according to Dr. Spain and Mexico. Bretos'pre- norities in such a way and BreMiguel Bretos. Things that sentation was not only an at- tos replied "Why were 'negroes'
happen there impact Spanish tempt to "project Hispanics into named so at one time? They
culture and mainstream His- the past," but was an ongoing were named so by their enpanic culture. Bretos, WPC's
"history process of which we slavers for obvious reasons.
current distinguished Hispanic are but a facet."
'Negro' was further refined to
lecturer gave a presentation
Bretos is uncomfortable 'Black' and then to 'African
April 7 entitled "An Illustrated with the names "Latin Ameri- American' today."
500 Years of Florida Hispan- can and Latino" because these
The Hispanic community itics".
names were originally devised
self is "very, very diversified"
Hispanic culture goes back
for over 480 years in North
America. Much of that hjstory
has been "whittled" away, according to Bretos, by mainstream America, and he
showed how Hispanic culture
touched all parts of America
before other Europeans.
"Who owns America?" Bre- •
tos asked. "He who got there
first," he reasoned. He noted
we have to separate the categories of citizenry, nationality,
culture, and pedigree. "We
m__ v

• _ mjr-/^»
l_
By Kevin
McQuade

COPYMEISTER

k«.r
haveA •/»
to An
do ititnn
onan
aninsiiinrinai
individual

w h i ^ h ran
sorrowfully
which
can hft
be ""sorrowfully
problematic," according to
Bretos. Such problems can be
divisive, but also part of
something else. There is a complication of "how to define ourselves satisfactorily. (We)
have to see us (as) part of lore
of what America is," Bretos explained. That is, "a complex
thing, not within a solely Anglo-Saxon paradigm."
Curriculums should be revised to include Hispanics as
an "inescapable fact," Bretos
believes. At one time one-half

2 hours'til
since

r\f oil tha dolos onnlro CnonSoh
of
all the states spoke Spanish.
There is a "special historical
link that has to be met."
Bretos' showed slides that
included a painting of cigar
factory workers; African Americans and Spanish, working
side by side, an early example
of desegregation and a three
dimensional painting of life in
Key West by Mario Sanchez.
One "should give precedence and contribution the
weight it deserves," stated Bretos.

years
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Kalli Protopsaltis
By Jennifer Conte
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Students seeking assistance
at the SGA office may be confused when they are greeted by
an exasperated woman that
seems almost lost in the paper
storm that is her desk. Meet
Kalliroy Protopsaltis, Secretary of the SGA. Kalli, as most
people know her, has learned
to meet the demands of the office with a calm and patient
demeanor.
The office is busy today.
Various student representatives
and officers flock into the little
room which houses everything
responsible for the existence
and smooth operation of the
SGA: documents, notices, bulletins, and, of course, Kalli.
She is command central amidst
the haze and confusion.
"As part of my job, I take
messages for the office, make
flyers, provide information on
SGA law services, and explain

how students can run for
offices," said Protopsaltis.
It would seem, by virtue of
her extended list of daily tasks,
that this woman deserves admiration and respect. However,
the real story lies in her history.
Kalli Protopsaltis has a tale to
tell of war, sacrifice, and pursuit of the American dream.
Born and raised in Zimbabwe, Africa, Protopsaltis enjoyed a good British education
and a relatively affluent
lifestyle. Turmoil mounted,
however, as Africa continued
to battle for its independence.
The devastation of the war became an encroaching threat on
the family when their neighbors were murdered. Protopsaltis and her husband then decided to flee the country.
"We left Zimbabwe (then
Rhodesia) in 79 at the end of
the war. If you wanted to stay
in the area, you had to be wiliing to join the army. We want-

The
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whether he should follow up.
his acceptance to Yale.
While helping to fan the
flame of success for her children, Protopsaltis enjoys listening to classical music, cooking, and baking-relatively simple pleasures in contrasttoher
venturesome history. She enjoys the community feeling of

the United States.
What lies ahead for Protopsaltis and her husband?
"After we retire we want to
spend 6 months in America and
6 months in Greece. Because
we've dedicated everything we
had, including our money and
time to prepare our kids .for a
better life, we neglected our
personal fortunes."

i

WPSC in trouble
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ed a better life for our children."
The Protopsaltis family left
the chaos to pursue a more
peaceful life in Greece. However, they found it difficult to
find jobs in their new land.
"We lost everything in Zimbabwe because of the bad economic conditions," remembers
Protopsaltis. "That's what happens when a third world nation
becomes independent."
In 1982, while still in
Greece, the Protopsaltis family
received notice of their acceptance into America. They left
all their valuables to come to
the land of promise.
"When you travel that far,
you can't bring it with you.
Over here now we have just the
bare essentials. We've had to
adjust dramatically."
Kalli applied for the SGA
secretarial job in 1986, after
seeing it advertised in the
newspaper.
"I'm really happy I came to
this job" she said.
A mother of two, Protopsaltis has always made her
children her first priority. Her
daughter, Zaharaula, 21, and
son Themistoclis, 18, have
proven that the effort wasn't in
vain. Zaharaula is a Douglass
College student and Themistoclis, second in his high school
senior class, is deciding on
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director at WPSC.
He added that the students
then went to Maltese and addressed these problems to him.
When asked what action had
taken place since those meetings he replied: "Drew Jacobs'
contract has been renewed."
"Things are starting to improve, I guess. To be honest
with you I think the station
could be run without a general
manager or with a student as
G.M. WCRN (the student run
campus cable station) has skyrocketed with a student G.M. "
said Carver.
According to Carver there
was a transmitter malfunction
that began in September of
1992 that he and John Keirnan,
the television technician, began
fixing last week.
"It never would have gone
this long if there had been a
chief operator. It would have
been fixed in a week.
"Technical problems don't
get addressed because no one
knows what to do. I usually fix
things with John Keirnan," he
said.
"There is no budget for the
radio station. I blame this on
the administration. They're so
worried about the image of the
college that they forget about

the students."
"I don't think the students
are adequately trained." Carver
said.

"We don't know
how to fix
things - we
know how to get
around them."
Another student, who asked
not to be identified, agreed
with Carver.

"We don't know how to fix
things - we know how to get
around them. We will improperly produce things to get
around technological problems.
This is highly calibrated equipment and we just guess." he
said.
"If I had known the radio
station would end up like this,
I would have gone somewhere
else." the student added.
Jacobs said the problems
come from a lack of money .
Maltese agreed, adding that
not havinf a chief operator
could place the Station's license
in jeopardy.

Students march
FROM MARCH PAGE 3

sion of lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender studies in multicultural curricula.
5. The right to reproductive
freedom and choice, to control
our own bodies, and an end to
sexist discrimination.
6. An end to racial and ethnic discrimination in all forms.
7. An end to discrimination
and violent oppression based
on actual or perceived sexual
orientation/identification, race,
religion, identity, sex and gender oppression, disability, age,

class, and AIDS/HIV infection.
This event will be the third
march on Washington D.C. by
gay rights organizations, Pineda said.
"We're expecting two million people to attend," she said.
"If only some or none of these
demands are met, we will keeit
pushing until they ate all met"
For those joining COLGAF
in attending the march, a bus
will leave from Lot 5 at 6 a m *
COLGAF is located in Stude*
Center 304 and the phone nwrber is 595-2022.
.
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: intervention or assistance?
People often say that the United States should
take care of its internal and domestic problems
before it gives assistance to other nations.
However, the United States is not in an economic
crises because it gives aid to other countries. The
aid America gives to other nations doesn't even
compare to what United States corporations extract
from other countries. In the case of the U.S.S.R., or
now the Commonwealth of Independent States, not
only is the former Soviet Union in need of aid for
humanitarian purposes but for political stability. If
the social conditions in the Commonwealth do not
improve, civil war is possible. Extreme economic
problems will further exacerbate the ethnic tension
that has been brewing throughout the region for so
long. Furthermore, each independent state can
begin to sell nuclear technology to Thud World or
"developing" nations for money or food.
Obviously, it is not a good idea for politicallyunstable countries to have nuclear weapons.

The poor conditions in the countries the United
States aids are usually the results of U.S.
involvement. For example, the United States gives
aid to Africa but the United States also gives
military aid to Jonas Savimbi, who has been

tossing bombs throughout Angola ever since he
lost the last election. Isn't it only fair that America
tries to remedy the brutal conditions it induced?
This is not by any means an excuse for the
disregard of domestic issues for the last twelve
years. It is entirely true that America needs to
spend time, energy and money on restructuring the
economy. However, that should not mean
abandoning efforts to aid countries we have hurt in
the past by our interventionist policies throughout
the globe and throughout history.
America won the Cold War, but all we won is
the chance to see the former Soviet Union
scramble in the midst of torrential capitalist
reforms that may never improve the quality of life
for the Commonwealth of Independent States. The
United States won by forcing its ideology on
another nation. Yes, that does mean the end of the
threats of nuclear war and certain hostilities, but is
that winning?

LETTERS
Student suspects
racism at area diner
Editor, The Beacon:
My name is Janine Glasgow. I am a freshman
here at William Paterson College. I am writing to
inform the student body about an incident that
occurred at King George's Diner.
On March 5 of this year, my boyfriend and I
decided to dine at King George's Diner. We arrived
at the diner at approximately 8:30 p.m. and
immediately upon entering the diner we were
treated with total disregard. The hostess on duty
totally ignored us. We had to wait for
approximately five minutes before being
addressed. During this time the hostess was
engaged in conversation with another employee.
After she had finished her conversation, she saw fit
to seat us.
We were seated at a table unsuitable to us. So
we moved to a table across the isle to a more
private booth. We were in full view of both our
waitress and hostess, so we did not believe it
would cause any problems. A white couple came
in and sat down in the seat that we left and were
served before us. No waitress even came to our
table, to tell us that it would be a moment before
we were served.
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I then got up from my seat and went over to the
hostess. I asked her to explain to me why the white
couple got served before us. She said that it was
because we moved our seats. I completely
understood what she was saying and I then asked
her, why didn't they have a waitress or waiter come
over and tell us that it would be a moment before
we were served? I explained to her that as a black
woman, when I saw a white couple served before
us, I felt very offended. She apologized for
offending me, and she proceeded to get a waitress
for us. Simultaneously a man who later claimed to
be the boss, started poking me and shoved me off
to my seat. I then took my things and left the
restaurant with my boyfriend.
Later that night, I called the restaurant to make
a formal complaint to the manager about what had
happened to me. I got the same guy who shoved
me off and this is when he said to me that he was
the manager. Upon realizing who I was he started
yelling and shouting at me, he said that he was
there and my boyfriend and I were completely in
the wrong.
During this phone call he said to me, "You black
people cause trouble, I don't want any trouble." I
then replied, "Are you saying that all blacks cause
trouble?" He said "No, we have some good black
customers and we do support them". After hearing
this I was totally appalled and so I hung up the
phone. A minute later, my phone rang and it was
the restaurant The son of the person that I had just
came off with, said that he was calling on behalf of
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the restaurant. Basically he wanted to know why I
was turning this whole thing into a racial issue.
Obviously he did not hear what his father had to
say to me. I said to him, I have eaten there a couple
of times and I have never seen a black person
working there. He then replied to me, "Oh, we do
have blacks working here, just come to the
restaurant, and I will take you to the back where
we do have blacks working." Because of the way I
was treated and the remarks made to me over the
phone, I declined his offer.
As of today I have written to the NAACP
asking their advice and will be speaking with the
head of Affirmative Action here on campus. I
really hope that this letter has some impact on the
students who eat there. We should show the King
George's Diner that the students of William
Paterson College do not tolerate racism.

i

Janine Glasgow

See Page 19
for more
Letters to the Editor
The Beacon of William Pitenon College a published by the
student* of William Patenon College of Wayne, New Jersey
07470, with editorial, production and business offices in
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Green Jello; nothing better to do
By Lorrie Pannulilo
STAFF WRITER

"The New York Port Authority
threatened to shut down the College
Media Jouma! Convention yesterday
due to the visual antics of the Los
The band was accused of annoying
Wall Street commerce and area business with what the authority called,
'visual and vocal obscenities.' Gallavanting in their year-round Halloween costumes and shouting to the
crowds, Green Jello seemed to be a
distraction td the corporate atmosphere surrounding the convention.
Many visitors to the Big Apple were
pushing their way through the crowd
to videotape the weird sights and
sounds that were unusual even for
New York. As one Wall Streeter
walked through the lobby of the vista
Hotel past Green Jello member
'Shitman,' he was overheard to say,
'I've lost my appetite for lunch.'"
Zoo Records press release, October 30,1992.
Trying to do a serious interview
with Green Jello is almost as difficult
as trying_to nail green Jello to a wall.
This band plays music that by their
own admission "sucks," but somehow they are currently in the top 5 of
Billboard Magazine's video sales.
Ttoe-eiuestion is not why, but how.
T h e members of this world's video
band don't take themselves seriously, which is both refreshing and frustrating. In a New York a few months
ago, I had the distinct pleasure of trying to get some answers from the

members of Green Jello. Unfortunately, it was to no avail; and finally
the band interviewed themselves!
Joey Blowey took over the job of
interviewer, and it was his personal
insight to the band that allowed him
to ask questions that I would never
dare to.
"Sadistica, Why are you m this
stupid..?"
Sadistica: "Because I get to
hang out backstage with all the boys
who play rock 'n' roll for me."
J.B.: "Sven Seven how come
you've been playing guitar for so
long but you still stink at it?"
S.S.: "I don't know...! don't think
two weeks is very long."
J.B.: "It's longer than me. Uh,
Hotsy Mensot, why do I always
have to look at your naked ass ?"
H.M. "Basically I'm trying to
blind the world with my white skin. I
wear a sock. I am the sock wearer."
J.B.: "Mr. Marshall Staxx why
are you such a big smelly loser?"
M.S.: "Becuase I got friends that
are worthless. It's the company I
keep, not me personally."-'
Finally Joey decided to relenquish his interviewing responsibilities, and I wanted to know how
Green Jello had provoked the Port
Authority in to threaten to shut down
the CMJ Convention. According to
Marshall Staxx it was because "they
were accusing, my woolly mammoth
of being a phallic genital object and I
tried to tell them it's only a woolly
mammoth. I don't know what the
trouble was. I guess those hot mamas were getting to riled up."

According to the other members
ofthe band, "They had a problem
witi Shitman too. I think it had somethhg to do with diaper training, it
w s that high brow subtle humor we
ha'e and they just didn't get what we
wee doing."
The members of G re era Jell©
originally met while attending Kenmere High School in upstate New
Yak. They've since moved to Los
Argeles, but are currently planning
to tour the country. If you haven't
sesn the Green Jello video yet, get

By Justin Cordes
STAFF WRITER

Stephen King has handed yet
another one of his intriguing stories
ovir to Hollywood to mess up. In its
qu.st to make a buck, Orion Pictures
ha released The bark Half, a new
mc/ie based on King's novel. It was
adtpted for the screen and directed
byGeorge A. Romero, and previeved by a tough Manhattan audierne last Wednesday night.
Bom the brother of a twin who
ws miscarried, main character Thad
BQumont (Timothy Hutton) makes
his way as a big time novelist. He,
likt King, writes under two names:
hisown and. his alias, George Stark.
Ths catch is that while Thad's books
onyuppy subjects are stale, the
tra»hy, masochistically violent pot-
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it. It is one of the funniest, yet dumbest, collection of videos ever produced and released. I'm almost embarrassed to admit I watched the
whole thing, not once but a few
times. And each time I've watched
"Cereal Killer," !'m midway through ft
before I realize that not only am I
watching it, but I like it. if Green Jel5o does in fact prove anything, it may
just be their own motto: "Anyone can
do anything if they have nothing better to do."

ALL
^
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boilers written under the Stark alias
are hot reading and hot selling. But
just as Thad acquires a comfortable
style of living from 'George's work,1 a
student from his literature class
blackmails him by threatening to release the information that he is really
Stark. As a result, Thad decides to
go public and figuratively "kills"
George Stark, his "dark half". Well,
guess what happens? Uh-huh. The
student is killed; Thad gets accused
of murder; and therein starts the
"chase". ..that of Thad looking for
George Stark, now Come to life viciously murdering all who consented
to his literary death.
Who is George Stark? A skinny
Timothy Hutton, in black jeans amd
leather boots, sporting Brylcream
hair and Elvis-esque sideburns, totSEE DARK PAGE 11
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3rd'Annual Health fair
front 22,1993
Lots Of fun

Condoms

Jack the Bear defies categorization
By Walter Elliott
STAFF WRIKER

Jack the Bear (20th Century
pox), a film featuring lead performances by Danny DeVito and Robert
J . Steinmiller Jr., is a film which defies neat categorization. It starts out
like a coming of age storyline, drifts
into a distressed family portrait, and
turns into a suspense film.

King's Dark Half makes for slow movie
F R O M DARK PAGE 9

Screenings:
Ballroom:

Front Lawn:

-Blood Pressure
-Cholesterol
-Diabetes
-Health Risk Appraisal
-SMAC Testing

SC Rm 203: Timft 11-1

-Foot Screening (Table 6)
-Hearing Screening
-Body Fat Analysis (Table 7) -Speech Screening
SC Rm 204: time 9-3

SC Rm 205: Time 10:30-2

SC RM 326: .,..,

-Oral Cancer Screening

-Vision Screening "

-Testicular Cancer Screening

Other Activities:

-DWI Breathilizer Demo
-Self Defense Demonstration
-Blood Drive

Al dresses
in a bunny
suit for
Halloween
and imitates
a seal on a
pier.

psychological battle.
In the last scene it looks as
though Thad will resove this problem
by giving in and making a peace with
George. But, what started out as a
negotiation of psyches became the
typical rough-em-up tinsel town with
lots of gore.
Although the acting was fine, the
movie lacked real intellect and emotion, and was dreadfully unsuspenseful. The Dark Half lingers in
its own plot. The story moves slowly, hoping we will be patient for a
good climax (which never really
comes).
In short, The Dark Halfshould be
DeVito plays it straight in Jack
renamed The Dumb Half and find a
and
lets the laughs come in characcomfortable home on USA's "Up All
Night Show," with Gilbert Gottfried ter. As Al, DeVito drinks, drives an
outdated Plymouth Valiant and beand his silly remarks.

Every Thursday
The
Ffce

(played in flashbacks by Andrea Macovicci). They face the attendant
problems of knowing the neighborhood as, well as each other. What
begins as a story lifted from "The
Wonder Years", turns into an exploration of horror when a neighborhood
child supervised by a neo-Nazi
neighbor(Gary Sinise) appears at the
Leary's door one Halloween dressed
in SS uniform.

Beer Bash

comes the child in the family. Give
Al an audience and he rises to the
occasion.
As horror host "Al Gore", DeVito
pulls corny stunts a la real life contemporary Zacherly on WPIX-TV.
When Jack brings home his first
date, Al cooks dinner, impersonates
Igor and stages chase games. Two
big laughs come when Al dresses in
a bunny suit for Halloween and imitates a seal on a pier. Just as gripping, however, is Al's drunken on-air
railing against bigotry after showing
Invasion of the Body Snatchers.
Steinmiller, as Jack, is a burdened child. He is a kid like any 12year old, but becomes the parent of
the family too soon. His nightmares
haunt him well into the movie. Hughes, as the three-year old, gets a
large part when he is kidnapped.
Andie MacDowell appears in a minor
role as production assistant Peggy
Ettinger.
If one views Jack the Bear as a
kid flick or a DeVito laugh riot, the
goer is in for a disappointment. Instead, it is an adequate movie exploring the boundaries of real versus
imagined horror with a dysfunctional
family living before the term was
coined.
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-Planned Parenthood
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by St. Joseph's Hospital
-Passaic County Women's Center
-Chilton Memorial Hospital

fundedby the, SQA
Sponsored by "Ihe Health Club
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'Education

ing a barber's razor and a bottle of
Jack Daniels; spouting Eastwood
type death threats in a hokey southern drawl. The house nearly died
laughing upon his first appearance.
Once again, Hollywood took a
great idea and ruined it. The idea is
that we all have different parts of our
selves; one in which we show our
true essence, that of total evil and
anger. OK, that's gobd for conflict.
The only problem I had with The
Dark Half was the resolution. As
each murder occurs,; Thad, who is
suspect number one,' tries to figure
out how to kill George Stark; whom
h e supposedly knows to be real.
Eventually, however, Thad figures
out he can't just kill him, but must
reason with him in order to win a

Parking

Representatives and Information
-North Jersey Blood Center
-Hyacinth Foundation(HIV)
-Alcoholics Anonymous
-WPC Counseling Center
-Wayne General Hospital
-Barnet Hospital
-Wayne Dept. of Health
-American Red Cross
-Respiratory Health Assoc.

The story is apparently centered
on the trials of a traumatized family
and the meaning of horror. Jack
Leary (portrayed by Steinmiller and
voiceovers from director Marshall
Herskovitz) is the eldest son of horror movie show host Al (DeVito).
They and younger son Dylan (Mike
Hughes) move to Oakland, California
in late 1972, where they try to readjust their lives after losing Mrs. Leary
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Circus of Power
Magic and Madness
(Columbia)

Raging Slab
Dynamite Monster Boogie
Concert
(Def American)

By Mike Garry
INSIDER EDITOR

I

The successes of Seattle's super-bands, like most musical trends,
has opened the door for a lot of new
talent regardless of geographical location. However, some of this "new"
talent isn't really new at all. Several
1
of these bands have been through
the same kinds of doors before,
namely, the one Guns N* Roses
opened back in 1987-88C Among
these come-back bands are Raging
Slab and Circus of Power who were
| two of the hottest underground acts
in New Yorkduringthe late 80's new
wave of blues based hard rock.
Circus of Power put out two
strong albums, their self-titled debut
and Vices, on the RCA label, and a
live EP entitled Still Alive... on Metal
Blade, from 1988-90 all of which
were criminally ignored by the general public, MTV and radio. However,
their brand of street tough,
voodoo/tattoo, blues-based hard rock
isn't likely to become a universal
household item anyway.
Returning from the dead, C.O.P.
have relocated to L A . and revamped their rhythm section which
features former Redd Kross drummer Marc Frappier. The band is
tighter than ever and Magic and
Madness is the best record they've
done to date.
Lending his songwriting, guitarplaying, vocals and co-production
skills to Magic and Madness' first
single "Heaven and Hell" is Alice In
Chains' Jerry CantreJI who has been
credited with helping C.O.P. get back
in the ring. The two bands, now labelmates, are set to hit the road together in the spring.

Fellow RCA refugees, Raging
Slab, now with Rick Rubin's Def
American label, are also making the
best music of their career. They too
have a potent back catalog including
two independent EPs, Slabbage and
True Death (that have recently been
condensed into a full-length album
on Restless Records) as well as their
stunning, self-titled, major-label LP
on RCA.
Raging Slab's sound has repeatedly been described as Southern
rock meets heavy metal but on Dynamite Monster Boogie Concert it
would be unfortunate to border the
Slab sound with restrictive limitations.
Founder, guitarist, vocalist and
principle songsmith, Greg Strzempka
has dramatically improved in all
facets of his involvment with the
band. Together with longtime members Elyse Steinman on slide guitar,
and Mark Middleton on lead guitar,
Strzempka's brainchild comes to life
with ferocious ingenuity and original
flavor.
The first track, "Anywhere But
Here," is a fantastic fuse of funky
slide riffs and an irresistable chorus
featuring soul-shaking backing vocals.
Track number two, "Weatherman"
is wordplay on an old addage that
sees Strzempka soar to the heights
of his gutsy vocal style with a unique
tongue in cheek message for all to
hear.
"Lynn" is another stand-out track
that shows the more sensitive side of
the Slab and features a beautiful
string arrangement by formmer Led
Zeppelin multi-instumentalist John
Paul Jones.
'Take a Hold" is an uplifting singalong that borrows from The Allman
Brothers' guitar harmony tradition
and sounds like Raging Slab's first
AOR radio hit.
Overall, this record is filled with
tasty guitarisms, powerful lyrics and
vocals and a sense of style rarely
seen in the hard rock forum.
Both of these albums are more
than worthy of note and both these
bands are long overdue for the credit
they deserve. With a little help from
the certain powers that be, these
artists can be the heirs to Seattle's
throne of real rock.

Other highlights include the albums lead off track, the sweltering
"Swamp Devil," the manic brooding
of "Evil Woman" and the subdued
and folk-flavored "Circles".

INSIDER EDITOR

Americana. Yeah, that's the word
that comes to mind when sampling
the latest release from Minneapolis'
The Jayhawks.
The songwriting style of Gary
Louris and Mark Olsen is an authentic testament to country-influenced
rock and with bassist Marc Perlman
and drummer Ken Callahan providing the perfect rhythmic compliment
for one another, this disc may just as
well have been packaged in a genuine leather pocket with some pioneer symbol firebranded into the
side.
But don't get the wrong idea; this
isn't aged material, and by countryinfluenced I don't mean Garth Brooks
or Billy Ray What's-His-Name. This
album is influenced to equal degrees
by artists like Buck Owens, Hank
Williams, Bob Dylan and The Byrds
and induces pleasurable nostalgia
that flashes back the sounds of Jim
Croce and James Taylor.
The first single, "Waiting for the
Sun," features the earthy guitar
stylings and vocal storytelling of Gary
Louris, who's a dead ringer for a
long-haired Tom Waits, and, with
eerie nostalgia, sublimely recalls Don
McLean's "American Pie".

The Jayhawks
Hollywood Town Hall
(Def American)

Warren Zevon

krning to Flinch
(Giant)
EiLorrie Pannullo
STAFF WRITER

With' irning to Flinch," recorded live to (Ii|e during a solo acoustic
world tod 'arren Zevon has finally
released jjkibum that is truly reflective of hisjfiusical skills and complexities.
Thodhe may be best known
for writind ngs like "Werewolves of
London", af"'Poor Poor Pitiful Me,"
at the ageu 13, Zevon was something of adild prodigy on the piano,
and aspirator a career in classical
music. Heiven spent time with Igor
Stravinskyrid Robert Craft studying
scores ofdjissical music, but by the
age of 16£evon was into Robert
Johnson anj the blues, then folk music and r^k, and "Learning To
Flinch" djscts all of these influences, j
Zewad^lls it "heavy metal folk
music". l|lhit simply amazing. The

"Crowded In the Wings" is a song
based around the emotional theme
of willing melancholy which is tried
and true to the band's country roots.
The song also features dual vocalizing on the part of Olsen and Louris
who have a real penchant for creating wafting, vocal harmonies that
embrace the listener in the warmth of
fond reminiscence.

Brian May
" to the Light
Other highlights include the sonic
divinity of "Two Angels," the
lullaby/prayer of Take Me With You
(When You Go)" and the sheer atmospheric prescence of "Nevada, California."

Another point of interest is the
narrative contributed to the liner
notes by Joe Henry that speaks of
the way we may just as well be
meeting the same strangers that
pass through our lives over again if
only to make a difference for a short
time and then move o n - just like we
do them. Hopefully, the Jayhawks
won't be strangers.

Another star appearance on the
album is a duet with C.O.P. vocalist
Alex Mitchell and Ian Astbury of The
Cult, who contributes an impressive
performance on one of the most
powerful cuts, "Shine". Hopefully Astbury's work on this record will rub off
on his own band who have tost some
fire in the last couple of years.

1

By Mike Garry

Editor's Note: This review is
fondly dedicated to the memory of
Isabelle Garry, my grandmother,
who was always a constant source
of encouragement and unconditional love. "Peace can only be found
wh$m theJmrt,caii& time-"- M.G.

classical introduction to "Roland The
Headless Thompson Gunner" lasts
about 5 minutes, and as I listen to it
(for what must be the 50th time), I'm.
still completely fascinated with it. Music just doesn't get much better than
this.
On "Hasten Down the Wind," before he even gets to the first chorus,
it becomes obvious that something
really special is happening...and it is.
Though usually considered a somewhat "limited" singer, Zevon's voice
fills with so much emotion and shear
vulnerability that he ultimately delivers the single greatest vocal performance of his career.
I usually don't like live albums.
Feedback, muddled mixes, and lost
lyrics are usually the price paid for
capturing the spontaneity of a live
performance. On "Learning To
Flinch" there are a few rough spots,
but they're minimal. This album captures Warren Zevon performing 17 of
his best songs, including three new
ones, of which "Indifference of Heaven" and "Piano Fighter" are destined
to become classic.
I've seen Zevon perform solo
acoustic, a few times, in fact. Each
time I've seen the show, I've reveled
in the intimacy of the performance.
Because he's playing alone ~ either
on a guitar or piano - it's almost like
being invited into a living room and
having the opportunity to hear him
play his songs exactly as he wrote
them. "Learning To Flinch" captures
that intimacy and ultimately, it may
be the the definitive Warren Zevon
album.

The second track, "Back to the
Light," has many characteristics that
made Queen famous. However, the
overpowering background vocals
during the chorus, mixed with May's
signature guitar sound, make it one
of the more powerful songs on the album.

(Hollywood)

oe Brennan
STAFF WRITER

Overw years ago, Brian May
performed wazy Little Thing Called
Love" wlflfQueen on "Saturday
Night Live*At that time they were
riding highon one of the most lucrative times ofitheir career. The chemistry between the band members
during thalferformance was an example of W" a group of musicians
must depai u P°n one another to
produce w\ quality music for twenty
years.
i

More twin ten years after that
performance -Brian May seems to be
trying to n* o n to the same era of
greatness'/' 1 " his new solo CD

Back to w L'9ht. Although the

recording technically sound, it fails
to break anfjnew ground in terms of
#ssion

The two ballads on the album,
"Too Much Love Will Kill You" and
"Nothin 1 But Blue" do showcase
some impressive classical guitar
playing and full-range vocal style by
May, but again they both adhere to
the normal ballad style that Freddie
Mercury made famous.

Two of the more guitar oriented
songs on the CD "Resurrection" and
"Driven By You," display vocal harmonies that are reminiscent of
Queen. One can't help to wonder
whether May was trying to stretch
the dynasty of innovativeness Queen
held for their entire career.
In a recent article of the magazine album Network, May recalls
how he felt about clinging on to the
Queen tradition, "I did look at it and
think, well, that sounds like a Queen
trademark. But it's a trademark that I
put into Queen, and I can't pretend
it's not me so, normally, I went with

Dwight Yoakam
This Time
(Reprise)

By Lorrie Pannullo
STAFF WRITER

I'm not sure if "This Time" is
Dwight Yoakam's best album, but I
am convinced that it's the one with
the greatest cross-over potential.
Even if you don't like country music, Dwight Yoakam's particular style
of country-rock is well worth a listen.
Yes, he does sing with that country
note-bending twang, but the influences heard on this album run from
Roy Orbison and Buck Owens to the
Rolling Stones and John Fogerty.
Yoakam isn't doing anything different on "This Time" than he has on
any of his previous albums. His
songs still revolve around the standard country themes of lost-love,

it."
After a final listen to his CD, one
question remains: After 20 years of
playing the same style of music,
wouldn't someone want to try new
musical waters and become more
unique? In the cut-throat music business, maybe it's safe to stay with
what has worked in the past.

drinking, and alientation, but it's
Yoakam's ability as a songwriter and
a singer that makes these songs
anything but common, and it's his ear
for phrasing that makes him so special.
But there's something missing in
this album, and while I'm not quite
sure what it is specifically, I think it
has something to do with it's
essence. "This Time" is perhaps too
polished, and all of the charm that
was evident on his first two albums
has been slowly refined out of the
songs and out of the persona with
each new release.
"This Time" has eleven songs, in
eleven styles, and Yoakam's vocals
can convincingly convey the rambunctious wanderlust, the heart-ache
and the misery, but there's no cotinuity here. Yoakam is so eager to display his talent and range, that "This
Time" is just a record of eleven really
good songs, but that doesn't make it
a really good album.
If you're not familiar with
Yaokam's work, you won'f be disappointed with his latest release, and if
you are familiar with him, you'll still
enjoy "This Time", because it is a
well-written, and well-arranged album, but I have a feeling the shelf
life of "This Time" will prove much
longer that it's actual playing time.

FREE

ROADWA Y PACKAGE SYSTEM

PART- TIME JOBS
AVAILABLE AS

PACKAGE
HANDLERS

HIV Testing

Load-unload vans Sunday through Thursday
Midnight shift

$7.50/HR.
to start

April 21, 1993
9-12 and 1-3
Student Genter
Rm 332

$9/HR.
after 90 days
Opportunities for advancement into
part-time management positions and
career opportunities in operations,
sales... following Graduation.
CaH or Walk in trie terminal nearest
you between 10am and 4pm.

ROADWAY PACKAGE
SYSTEM, INC.
19 Daniel Road
Fairfiefd, NJ 07004
(Rt 46 W. to Passafe to Daniel Rd.)
• 201/882-6629
• 69 Route 17 South
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
Directly behind Allied Office Supply)
201/288-7498
EO/AAJE

SCA FUNOEO
SPONSORED BVDEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH
HEALTH CLUB

West Coast Scene
urge to purchase a-

15

-buildings were
roucJi like those in
M M t ow n
Manhattan, the £•
ftoor $an Francisco
Shopping Center
boasts a circular
escalator in the
center Of th$
complex, of course,

WEST COAST CORRESPONDENT

With an allday ticket,
we were able
to ride as
often as we
liked.

enjoying my
break in March, I was taken aback by
the April spring break In California.
However, when \m time finally
arrived on April 2, my friends and J
Had devised a solid plan that began
with a three-day trek to San
Francisco,
Located about 7 hours from LA,,
San Francisco is a city with its fair
share of history and breathtaking
sights, each of which ftose, <Jin and i
were determined to see.
We roomed af the Rarnada to"
on Bay Street in Fi$herman"s Wharf,
in the northern area of the city. After
arriving at 9:00 pm Friday, we
decided to scope out the Wharf.
Ohiradeift Square and F%r 39 are the
main attractions In this area. The
Square offers a set of distinct shops
and the famous Ghiradelli chocoiate
shop, where we could not resist the

we were sure to
cover all 9 floors,
and pause for a
picture
with
Yosemiie Sam
outside ihe Warner
Brothers store,
before we ventured
to Chinatown.
The entrance to
Chinatown offers a
sculpture, and once
one is inside, the
culture shoots forth.
In shop after shop,
one can find; a
— u n i q u e array of
Chinese vases and
knick-knacks. However, lunch was
our agenda. So, we decided, upon
Rose's suggestion, to eat at the Far
east cafe, a quaint establishment sights, food ana excitement; And, a$
with spectacular food. We received our money quickly slippetf-away, our

YOU HAVE TO FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT TO
HIP AND HOP AND DON'T STOP TIL YOU
DROP
BECAUSE YOU'RE NOT 2 1 YOU ARE BEING
«•

EXCLUDED FROM THE BIGGEST NIGHT ON

Liquor Stand
ednesday

CAMPUS, PUB NIGHT
WELL CARIBSA IS HERE TO THE RESCUE
IT'S THE ALL NEW

pgressiv

COLLEGE NIGHT

SPRING JAM '93
"THE PARTY WITHOUT THE BOTTLE"

WEDNESDAY APRIL 2 1 , 1 9 9 3
(and other Wednesday nights to be announced later)
8PM UNTIL 1AM
STUDENT CENTER
PERFORMANCE ARTS LOUNGE
FREE REFRESHMENTS ALL NIGHT
AS YOU ROCK TO THE BEST HOUSE, CLUB, RAF1
AND REGGAE

r, j v r Nsrvefi TOLP

LovB. You, fiuT
[DOfi/V'T Alf/A/V TH/»T X

THE THING >S, T t s
ONY
ONB RESPONSE YOU COUL0 CIVS'
TO A STATE-neNT
L1K&- THAT.
A RBSPONCF
THAT x KNObJ'"
MATCH

Sfc You A

THE ONiY HESPONSr you
T LOVC You, TOO;'

IJUAT'S

HEAA.T.

DJ: TRUE BLUE ON THE RAP/HOUSE
DR. P. ON THE REGGAE TIP
i

THIS IS GUARANTEE TO BE HOTTTTTTT
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Greek Senate
Greek Musicfest 1993
Congratulations to
The following bands willbe
participating onApril 29th for this
the 1993-1994
year's Music Entertainment:
Greek Senate
Soul Sisters
Executive Board:
YJB.L+1

IV

II i

US

The Frogs
DaddyD
Mr. Flood's Party
Instant Replay
DJ Dove
Niceness
EZ Access

!v

|

President, Jennifer D'Amelio
Vice President, Tim Brennan
Secretary, Noha Elashri
Treasurer, Michael D'Addario

The winner will receive a $100 cash
prize. So come out and support your
fav<

ill

ll
i

in

All other Offices: Sgt.at Arms,
Public Relations Chairperson,
senior Representative and SGA Rep.
see Jennifer D'Amelio or
Elizabeth Helsley in SC 315.

!• T

Tuesday Night Movie...
Billy Pat'S

1

' ) W N ! AdlVIIIfS PHOOMMHING BOAH

Be On

9:00pm

FEW""""
GOOD MEN

$l *°° Admission

Free Soda
and
Popcorn

Auditions will be Wednesday
April 21 11:00 - 3:00pm at

Billy Pat's

Meta

Sign up in SC 315 Feezer

Spring Fest will
San Erancisco Giants soon be here!!
Bus Trip
Comedy Shows -Caroline Rhea - Todd Glass
Tuesday, April 20 Tom DeLuca's Hypnotist Show
VS.

$6 WPC Students $8non-WPC students

Club Fair
Bus Leaves lot 5 at 6:00p.m. and lots more
I Tickets
go on sale at Information Desk
I

Seats are limited

JflU for the-Hell of it II

SC303-

•SGA FUNDED'

Shea hosts Broadway musical
By Justin Cordes
STAFF WRITER

gimmick and tell her in order to be a Porta in the Communications fell through he got the idea to direct it
good stripper, "You have to have a Department and worked with Dan himself. The key was he didni like
gimmick.' One girl has a trumpet Cleary to do logistics. We're going to Bonnie Franklin so he went and got
player while she bumps and grinds, rear project it."
Tyne Daly and took it out on tour. I
the other dresses up like a balerina,
Kutney continues to explain his saw it and was amazed at the familand the third has lights all over her
reasons for this cooperation between iarity of my staging but there was a
body."
the different departments: "We have nothing I could quite do about it. AlFor those who have never seen this incrediable music department. though it was a rude awakening for
a big production before, it's quite We have a huge communications de- me, it was a great experience."
spectacular. Out of the one hundred partment. And then there's this tiny
The original version of the show
who auditioned, only 38 were cast. little theater department but we do featured
Ethel Merman, the
Everyone from kids to seniors citi- good stuff. Why not branch our- quintessential stage mother, as
zens responded to the theater audi- selves out a little more and utilize all Mama Rose in 1959. It had its first
tion mailings, as well as an ad in the the talents? That way, in the future, revival in 1974 with Angela Lansbury
paper.
Needed are over one orchestra members and communica- as the lead and again with Tyne Daly
hundred costumes; as well as a tion majors can get credit."
in 1989.
nineteen-piece orchestra, comprised
This show is by no means a
Directing Gypsy is not new to
of students from the music depart- Kutney. The first musical he ever sleeper. People know the music of
ment.
dircted was a summer stock produc- Gypsy and love it. Great numbers
Also to be used in the play is the tion of the same starring Bonnie showed up to audition, and ticket
unique showing of a video as part of Franklin as Mama Rose. He landed sales are even greater. With the
the show. The story line has Mama the job as a result of working for most popular songs in the history of
taking her children to Hollywood; the Tommy Tune in the summers during musical theater, Shea Auditorium
effect of a silent movie is usually his college years . Even though the just may be sold out. Gypsy runs
staged with the use of strobelights. play was doing fine on its tour of the April 23, 24, 29, 30, and May 1 at 8
This time, Kutney wanted something east coast, the financial backers p.m. Reserve your tickets promptly!
different.
pulled out and left him hanging. Call the Shea Center box office ar
"I had the idea to actually film it," "Arthur Laurents saw my production 595-2371.

Broadway will once again pay
our campus a visit. Gypsy, t h e
smash hit musical, opens up this
week at the Shea Auditorium.
Written by Aurthur Laurents with
Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.the play
is based on the memiors of Gypsy
Rose Lee, a famous stripper from the
forties and fifties. One of the most famous shows to come out of Broadway, it chronicles Gypsy's life in
vaudville and the pressure of her
fame hungry stage mother, Mama
Rose.
Marty Kutney, the play's director
and choreographer, talks about the
relation of the life of Gypsy to the
play.
"She was a high-class stripper,"
he explains. "The majority of burlesque back in those days was pretty
seedy, but when she was doing her
act she brought some class to it."
The true charm of the play, however, lies in the surprise unveiling of
Gypsy's beauty. The story begins
with Baby June at the center of Mama's attention, with only bit parts going to Gypsy. It's only after Baby
June rebels that Gypsy is given the
spotlight.
/
"Gypsy doesn't realize she's a
beautiful girl;" Kutriey says'. i j ' H e r
mother's dressed her^^p ji|^e^.bpy-.a|J
these years just to be a part of the
act. She's taken the backseat to
Baby June, t h e beautiful blond
daughter. But once Baby June rims
off and gets married to one of the
boys in the routine. Mama decides, 'I
lost one daughter, I'll make the other
one a star.
"There's a wonderful scene in act
two," Marty recalls, "which is really a
show stopping number called, "You
Gotta Get A Gimmick." When Gypsy
comes to the burlesque house there
are three strippers working there and
they are nothing near high class.
They each have their own kind of
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Temporary Work Available
P/T & F/T Schedules
FoodSevice
Cashiers
Servers
Grill Cooks
Food Prep
General Utility

Office Support
Receptionists

Clerical
Secretarial
Word Processing
Data Entry

Light Industrial
Warehouse
Restoration
Janitorial

THE CONSORTIUM
Call: 201-783-3326

needs writers

MARTINAIR'S EUROPE

Write news, sports or
entertainment.

Wan-der-lust (wan'derlust') Ger.; n.,
an instinctive impulse or a great desire to rove or travel about...
Random House College Dictionary, revised edition.

REASONS TO JOIN:

MARTINAIR CAN SATISFY THAT IMPULSE

to AMSTERDAM
FROM NEWARK AIRPORT

Martinair Holland
The other Dutch airline
•Fare valid on May 27,1993 only.
$548 from Jun 1-Jun 17.
$598fromJunl8-Aug22.
•Plui Taxra/Fcct ($20,70). Fare* are subject to change.

TOLL
FREE

800-FON-HOIXAND

1 )Tell your mother you're
working with razor
blades and lines.
2) preparation for life:
hard work, no pay.
3)
Learn
about
corruption for your own
future use.

CometoSC310or
call 595-2248.
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Statewide Rally For Higher Education
Anril P7 1993
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12:00 noon to 3:00pm
State House, Trenton

BUS

Increasing Funding to Higher Education
Support theTuition Stabilization Grants(TSIG)
Fully Fund TAG and EOF
Sponsored by Challenge 2000:
AAUP-NJIT, Rutgers, UMDNJ, Union County College
AFSCME-Locals 888 & 1761
CWA- Local 1031
^Council of New Jersey State Colleges - AFT/AFL-CIO
NJEA - Higher Education
Rutgers University Legislative Affairs Council
Campaign for an Affordable Rutgers Education
United Students of New Jersey
For More Information, Please call: Rob Kidd at 595-2157
Sign up for Bus at Student Center 330
i:'<-.?ij

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

SENIOR DINNER DANCE
MAY 7, 1993

LETTERS Contcl.
Professor challenges
distinguished lecturers
Editor, The Beacon:
I have often been critical of the Distinguished
Lecture Series. While endorsing the idea of
bringing "leading" political and intellectual figures
to campus, these "lecturers" have been
predominately "establishment" hawks; exPresident Ford, Kissinger, Kirkpatrick and now
Dick Cheney. Their "message" is that America
must constantly go to war, constantly expand its
intelligence and military budgets because the world
is locked in a struggle between good and evil. It is
time we received a different slant on these
"establishment" viewpoints.
Thus, I recommend that the keynote
distinguished speaker for the 1994 season be Noam
Chomsky. He is considered by many people in the
world, to be American's leading intellectual. He is
a linguist and political philosopher. While his
books have been pathfinders and his esteem as a
world-class thinker is known in Europe and
America, few Americans have ever heard of him.
His books Manufacturing Consent and Deterring
Democracy, provide an alternative viewpoint to the
goodie-goodie-two-shoes orientation of Kissinger,
Cheney et.al. (there is no space here to discuss his
works on linguistics and philosophy).
It seems to me that the scope of debate on
public and intellectual issues is not being served by
the present selction of "distinguished" speakers.
Chomsky might expand the discourse. But, as the
saying goes, "I won't hold my breath."
Terence M. Ripmaster
Professor of History

Alumnus advocates

domestic agenda
Editor, The Beacon:
It is an outrage to the millions of Americans
who have no jobs or no health insurance that
President Clinton is proposing to give the Russians

over one billion dollars. President Clinton is
making the same error that many modern U.S.
presidents have made, the error being paying too
much money and attention to international affairs.
The Russian economy will survive or perish on its
own, our economy is perishing at the present
moment and it is not a bright idea to be giving
away money to the Russians. The Cold War is over
and it is up to the Russians to decide what to do
with their economy, and we shouldn't prejudice
their decision with our money^^-^

Many politicians will talk about how little a
billion dollars is, but one billion dollars can create
forty thousand jobs that pay twenty-five thousand
dollars a year. As far as health insurance is
concerned one billion dollars can insure three
hundred thousand people for one year. Politicians
should learn this message loud and clear: Help the
people of America who are hurting. It is about time
we invested in our people, and not in foreign
leaders who will take our money in order to
maintain their rule.
One can look at the history of U.S. foreign aid
and see what the horrible results can be at home
and abroad. At home we have high unemployment
and uninsured rates. Abroad, take a look at what
U.S. foreign aid accomplished in El Salvador:
seventy thousand dead civilians (killed mainly by
the Salvadoran military that we gave aid to) and a
semifeudal economy in which a few wealthy
families control the main resources. We Americans
have a choice to make, which is follow the old path
of paying off "allies" or investing in our people
who have been hurting for too long. I say it is time
to help our people for a change. Let's spend the
money on jobs and health care here at home.

Earth Day or
Earth Days?
itor, The Beacon:
With Earth Day approaching once again, I felt it
was time to make the college community aware of
a recently organized campus environmental group.
The William Paterson College chapter of the
national Student Environmental Action Coalition
(S.E.A.C.) has been officially in existence on
campus since late last semester.
I chose this particular time to inform you of our
existence because people seem .more
environmentally aware around Earth Day, which is
April 22. And while I am happy for this annual
acknowledgement of important issues, I would like
to remind everyone that the issues do not diminish
or disappear after Earth Day. In fact they are
greatly in need of attention every day.
While the S.E.A.C. does not claim to bt; able toj
"Save the Earth," we do believe in the saying
"think globally, act locally." We also believe in
strength in numbers
and in working
together to at least
TRY to change
what we find wrong
in our environment.
So, if anyone in
the
college
community actually
gives "two hoots"
about the living
earth that sustains
their every breath
and heartbeat and
cares enough to
make a regular commitment to celebrating the
grandeur of our earth, I invite them to attend
S.E.A.C. meetings whenever they can (check Tfce
Beacon for times). Why not try to make a local
impact on the issues that face us as individual
component parts of a larger living entity-our planet
earth? Make Earth day Every day, and not a once a
year excuse to party! Join the S.E.A.C.!
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Neil Harry Lori
Alumni, Class of 1989

Dr. Ron Harzvi - Podiatrist
Ingrown Nails
Corns and Calluses
Sprained or Broken
ankles
Laser Surgery
Advanced Treatments for all Footand ankle Problems
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Your Needs Come First

Certified by American Board of
Podiatric Surgery
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Jennifer L. Collins
Co-President
Student Environmental Action Coalition

Feet Hurt?U
m

If

Choose and Meet Adoptive Family

Luxury Hi-Rise Hotel in
Downtown Montreal

Ongoing photos/letters/contact

2 night Get-a-wayWeekend
Fret Pass to Cantdt's
largest night dub
(drinking tg* only 1$)

Free, nonpressured counseling
and aftercare.
I Call Bethany Christian Services in
I

Hawthorne, N.J. 427-2566.
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Rangers go from first toworst
Vr

The National Hockey
League's Stanley Cup

V
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.
Tigers ? Last Tuesday, they

n--A*i- Mariners,
•»* _•_„_„ 20-3.
m i The
Tiio
Seattle

mmM but
hut that
games,
that thp.v
they onlv
only cave
gave
up a total of seven runs in those
games. The Tigers obviously
have a great offense, but supposedly have no pitching staff
to complement it.

the
theEastern
E a s t e r n Conferonnn
Conference
with only five games left in the
regular season. Look for the
Bulls to edge out the Knicks
for the number one seed.

playoffs are upon us, and the
New York Rangers will be
on the golf course instead of on
the ice. The Rangers finished
It won't matter, because
dead last in the Patrick Divi*
*
*
*
the Western Conference
sion this season, after finishing
The NBA playoffs will
W JU w i n it all. I'll put my monfirst with 105 points last year.
begin
next
week,
though
the
Even the lowly Philadelphia
ey on the Phoenix Suns in the
total picture hasn't been deterFlyers finished ahead of them.
finals. Although Charles
mined. The N e w York
But the Rangers did make
Barkley is temporarily sideKnicks will definitely be in lined with an injury, he should
a move that should help them
contention, but they may not be ready to go when the playnext season. They hired former
get home-court advantage. The offs come around. Who can
Philadelphia and Chicago
coach Mike Keenan as head routed the Oakland A's 20-4, amazing thing isn't that they Chicago Bulls have tied the
stop Sir Charles and his royal
coach for the 1993-94 season. and Saturday, crushed the scored 20 runs in two different Knicks for the best record in
court?
Reportedly, he will earn more
than $700,000, making him the
NHL's highest- paid coach,
Keenan is sure to help the
club, but I don't see the division getting any weaker.
Philadelphia seems to be the
team of the future, and the
C a p i t a l s , Devils, and I s landers are sure to be tough
again. Of course, Pittsburgh
doesn't seem like they will fall
out of first, considering they
were the best team in hockey
this yeaf,
*
*
*
*
, ould you like to be one of the first in America to join the national
Joe Montana has reportJ service movement? Be able to tell future employers you
edly agreed to sign a contract
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STUDENTS!

JOIN THE NEW JERSEY URBAN SCHOOLS SERVICE CORPS

COU'tTtrV^' H ? * * * ^ ' *

quarterback, unarguabiy the
best of all-time, will give the
Chiefs what they have been
missing. If Montana is even
half as good as his last healthy
season, look for the Chiefs to
go deep in next year's playoffs.
*
*
*
*
What's with the Detroit
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you're helping improve
Ame
rican education you'll take
a giant step towards launching
your future, whatever your career
goals may be.
Join the Urban Schools
Service Corps. Call today
for an application packag*

I
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STAFF WRITER

Mo knows basketball. Mo
knows softball.
These phrases sound very
familiar. But WPC sports fans
witnessed a rare occurance
when sophomore Maureen
Marz walked onto Wightman
Field with the women's softball
team this season.
Marz, better known as a
standout guard for the NJAC
champion women's basketball
team, has attempted to play in
more than one sport at WPC,

playing shortstop ror ine j^aay
Pioneer softball team. Having
competed in four sports during
high school, she knows what it
takes to meet this challenge.
"I lived with two older

"Her (Man)
achievements are
remarkable,"Shaughnessy
brothers who were always
playing sports," explained
Marz. "My parents told me to
concentrate on one sport in
high school, but I could never

ao it."
Marz's efforts in basketball, softball, field hockey, and
cross-country/track and field at
Middletown North High School
caught the eye of WPC's athletic department. The exercise
physiology major developed a
strong reputation as an earnest
worker on the basketball squad.
"Maureen is a hard worker," remarked Head Basketball
Coach Erin Shaughnessy, "She
gives a 100-percent effort on
and off the court."
Marz's
contributions
helped put the Lady Pioneer

iterary
magazine

•*"• -••---

i our job assignment is matched to your skills and
| interests. You'll exercise your creativity and knowledge. You'll develop programs for children
and their parents. You'll help schools and communities
meet needs such as health, social services, education,
community service, recreation, the arts, and more.
ou'll work with teachers, students, and
J community members in urban
_
schools in either Atlantic City,
Camden, East Orange, Elizabeth,
Hoboken, Newark, Passaic, Paterson,
Red Bank, Roselle, or Trenton.

KM
wi4K -iki

-

, he NJ Urban Schools Service Corps is offering paid full-time positions
f to graduating college students. You'll receive a stipend, health care
insurance, and funds towards continuing your
education or paying back your college loans.

K

I

By Walter Elliott

particiogted u r t ^ only national service program of its kind in the

with the Kansas Gty Chiefs.
The former San Francisco

I

One 'Mo' sport for Marz

609-292-9368

r<

Funding is pending from the
Commission on National and
Community Service through
the New Jersey Department
of Higher Education.

ational
service could
solve the
problemsof
America with
the brightest
and best of
our people."
— President
J, ¥; Bill Clinton

for your own copy,
come to the

NEAPHON
3:30-7:30
billy pats
free food and munchies

all performers welcome
sga funded

basketball team into the NCAA
Division III Tournament for the
first time in school history. She
was third on the squad in scoring (9.4 ppg) and rebounds (5.2
rpg), while placing second in

managing her time, "especially
when doing more than one
sport. The assignments cannot
wait for later."
Marz singles out her overall fib

asketball and softball star Maureen Marz
assists (49).
"Her achievements are remarkable," added Shaughnessy,
"since she played injured most
of the season. If anyone can do
two sports, it'll be Maureen."
During her first year at
WPC, Marz was experiencing
shin splints that made her hesitant in trying out for the softball team. But the changes in
her basketball exercise routine,
coupled with Head Softball
Coach Cyndi Gramlich-Covello's decision to position her at
shortstop, has helped eased her
splints.
Despite being active with
WPC athletics, Marz recognizes that her top priority is to
exceed in the classroom.
"You have to be on top of
the studies," explained 'Mo' on

MCAT
DR. BLANK'S REVIEW

* 14 sessions
* PERSONAL CARING
ATTENTION
* Highest Teacher
Quality
* 17 Years Expeience
* HIGHEST
SUCCESS RATE!

advantage of playing more than
one sport.
"Following basketball with
softball keeps me in top shape
year-round," she explained.
The dual athlete is considering working in pediatric rehabilitation after her Lady Pioneer days. Her immediate focus, however, is on GramlichCovello's squad.
"Maureen's attitude is going to be a positive addition to
the team," stated Coach Gratnlich-Covello. "She's a hard
worker who gives 110-percent
all the time."
For Maureen Marz, two
championships would be very
special in a year she'll never
forget.

needs writers
Write news, sports or
entertainment.
REASONS TO JOIN:

1 )Tell your mother you're
working with razor
blades and lines.
2) preparation for life:
hard work, no pay.
3)
Learn
about
Early Bird Discount corruption for your own
future use.

201-966-9054

DAT/OAT

CometoSC310or
call 595-2248.
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Devils have their own Lemieux
There is no hiding of feelings, nor disguising of motives
when it comes to Claude
Lemieux. He is a wolf in
wolves' clothing. What you see
is what you get What you hear
is what you get What you feel
is what you get, What you get
is a unique athlete, who craves
excellence and success in a
similarly matchless fashion.
He is the Devils' best player. Unfortunately, like most of
societies great talents, whether

WPC's
Farber
profiled
I.
•

i

i
I

i
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tion to the baseball diamond of
WPG.
!'I tried out and-did good,"
explained F a r t e r , " ' i m m toiP
the feld as an untotfte^iayeV1"1'
and 'Wira»''8l& naftbef four
starter. As I b ^ a t t playing
more ganies, my confidence
grew and I bec,am§Jt>ettes a n ^
better." „ - , , •
According' to Farber, the
desire to become even more
skilled at his craft was fueled
by the lessons and guidance of
pitching coach Brian Aviles
and catcher Brian Detwiler.
Under their tutelage, his game
was transcended to another level.
For 14 consecutive starts,
Farber went undefeated, suffering his only loss this season
against Rowan College. He has
a 4-1 record on the year with a
1.89 ERA.
"When you're on a streak
for that long, you feel like you
will never lose, " said Farber.
"It hasn't made me lose confidence. Good coaching has
taught me how to turn negatives into positives and to always keep working. I owe everything to Coach Albies. I underwent a transformation playing for him. He looks at his.
team as people, not just players." *
Farber believes if the Pioneers concentrate and take it
one step at a time, there may be
a repeat performance of last
year's championship season. He
urges all students to come out
April 19 and support the Pioneers in their home game
against Montclair State.
"The crowd is our 10th
guy," says Farber. "We want
our opponents to be scared of
us and our fans."

they be artists, musicians,
thinkers, or athletes, they tend
to be misunderstood or maligned, and often both.
It is no secret that Lemieux
is not the most popular Devil
among his teammates. If he
sees a teammate not giving
their all, they hear it from
Lemieux. He marches to the
beat of his own drummer,
which is perhaps what prompt-

players. Brooks
knows
Lemieux is his best asset. In his
own way, he just wants
Lemieux to know it as well.
You cannot question why he
plays the way he does, only
why others do not follow his
lead. His is the pedigree of
champions. He carries his intensity like a shield and fierce
competitiveness like a sword.
His battlefield now is the

ed Coach Herb Brooks to

Pittsburgh Civic Arena,

call Lemieux a "cancer" several
months ago.
Many people could not understand why Brooks would
publicly ridicule One of his

where the Devils will start the

1993 Stanley Cup playoffs.
New Jersey always does things
the hard way, and by finishing

fourth in the Patrick Divi-

sion on the last night of the
regular season, they face the
gargantuan dragon known as
the Penguins.
The Penguins are lethal in
many ways, most often in their
fire power and their arrogance.
They know they are the best
team in hockey, and perhaps
the most dominant team in professional sports. Their egos
alone can scare some people.
So Claude Lemieux leads
his Devils once again against
the Penguins. The teams have
already met nine times this season. Do you think Lemieux can
wait until they drop the puck?

REWARD YOURSELF!
Join GM'sGraduation Celebration!

Congratulations Graduates!
You've worked hard, accomplished your goals and earned your diploma.
Now it's time to get ready for the GM College Grad Program. It's a
great time to "Get to Know Geo," "Feel the Heartbeat of America," or
"Discover the Strength of Experience."

Personals
Nicole B. (ASA)—Welcome to
ASA. I knew you'd make it. I'm so
proud. Love, Sisterhood &
Friendship. Your big, Jodi
Diesel—Ride with Pride. TEP
JoeyB.
Fester—Congrats. You earned it.
Make me proud. TEP Gumby
To my little Lisa (ASA)—Congratulations! I'm so proud of you!
You're the best little ever! Love
| your big, Sue
Eileen (ASA)—You're the best
and I love you! Thanks for Burger
King and the Wonderful Conversation. Love, Sue
•
Jen, Liz, Eileen (ASA)—Thanks
for Burger King and the guided
tour of Wayne compliments of
Liz! Love Sue (ASA)
Melynda—Now that you have a
hold of my heart, promise me you
will keep it forever. I Love you,
Love Raymond
April 27-p-Trenton Tuition Rally!
Student Rights Now! Be there!
Danny (APD)—-Thanks for being
mt deepher dude. Love, the Sisters or AST
'o the brothers of APD—Thanks
"or the social. Love, the sisters of
AST
To the best big-Sister Caryann
(AST)—Thanks for being here for
me. I Love You. I will make you
proud. Love Your little, Trish
To my Big-Big sister Jennifer—I
rail make your family tree proud. I
von't let you down. I love you.
jove your little little, Trish
Angel Joanne (Jojo)—You did it!
" knew you could. You're the best
ittle ever! Congrats!!!!!! Love
rour big, Angel Suzanne

CCassiJiecCs
Alpha Tau Class—Who da Sh*t?
You da Sh*t; Smoke 'em fat Baby!
TFYM. TEP RULES!!!!!GQ#31
Mullberry#45
Congratulations to the Alpha
Tau Class—You guys are awesome! TEP RULES TFYM... GQ
and Budda
Check out the Phi Tau Car wash
on Wednesdays at the pump hour
in Lot #5. Get them clean for
spring!
The brothers of Phi Tau would
like to thank Aubyn Lewis for his
guidance and understanding—The
Pocket (PKT)
The brothers of Phi Tau would
like to thank Father Lou and the
CCM for their help—PKT
Melinda (AST Associate)—Keep
your chin up. I know you'll make
me proud. Love, your Big Marlsa
Christine (ASA)—Congrats baby!
I knew you could do it. Welcome
to sorority life! I'm so proud of
you! Love in ASA, your big Barbs
Marlene (ASA)—You go daughter! Thanks for making me happy!
I love you! I'm glad all your hard
work paid off! Love in ASA, your
mom Barbs
Eny Mene Mine Moe—Gee Trish, I wish you wouldn't go. How I
would miss your crooked toe!
Diokete Hupsala, Toni
Dear Paula Gllck—Thanx for being there when I needed you. And
watch out for Butcher's Butt! Your
friend, Shirley Schnaufer
Lori A. (D Phi E)—Thanks for
being the best big sister! You're always there for me, and Til always
be here for you! Love 'ya little,
KimC.

Specially prepared video tapes of
the Phi Tau Lip Sync on sale
soon, see Snott to place an order.
Phi Tau

N.T.E. Tutoring—also SAT's;
English, Math, other subjects. Experienced, Certified, caring teacher. Excellent references. Call 4474839.
Congratulations to the winners
FOR SALE—EBM-PCXT-8088.
and thanks to all the participants in 512K Memory, 2-360 K Floppies,
the Phi Tau Lip Sync—Brothers of 2-5 1/4 drives. Monichrome MoniPhi Kappa Tau
tor. Call 956-2970.
Sister Amy (ASA)—Congrats
Prospect Park—own room, stuBaby! You did an awesome job dent. Quiet atmosphere, $283 a
and made me very PROUD! I love month 1/3 utilities. Large kitchen
you, little. Love your Big, Jen washer dryer, close to WPC. Call
(ASA)
942-7220 anytime.
Angel Jenn D. (BZP)—Congrats! LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE
We know you'll make us proud! MONEY—CALL IRENE OR
We love you! Keep up the great WILL AT 696-7678.
HEY—If I could show you a way
work! Beta Phi till 'ya die! Your
to Earn Extra cash on a part-time
sisters forever—the Angels
To all BZP Angels—I love you basis without disturbing what you
are presently doing—Would you
all! Unity is the key-Everything
else just falls into place! Angels be interested? If you say yes,
rise above the rest! Love Al- please call 201-696-1604.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYways—Angel Smith
Earn
Tanya H—You've been a best MENT—fisheries.
friend, a mentor, and a role model. $600+/week in canneries or
Ill treasure our friendship forever. $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room and
Love always, Jen.
To my little Nicole—I'm so happy Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male
you're my little. I'm always here or Female. For employment profor you. Make me proud. Laurl gram call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5106.
ASA
To my Daughter Donni—Con- Rehearsal Space—Clean, Profesgrats on your Big! Just remember sional, Cheap! 2 hours, $25.00, 4
your mommy is always here for rooms avail. All rooms have P.A.,
drums, Amps. Call (201) 744you,too.Love in ASA, Lauri
3256,6 Park St, Montclair.
Congratulations to the Alpha
Tau Class. Andy, Jason, Joe, Pat, Pregnant....Need Help? Seeking
An Alternative to Abortion? Call
Brian. Brotherhood is forever.
From the Brothers of Tau Ep- our 24 hour Hotline for FREE profile counseling. All calls are confisilonPhi.
dential. We want to help you in
your time of need. Call Toll
Free...l (800) 662-2678.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING—Earn $2,000+/month +
world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer
and Career employment available.
No experience necessary. For em-
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RAMAPO COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

Take A Test Drive! Get A Free Gift!
'^ou
are eligible ^participate
ir. tire GM College Grad Program,
v o u c a t l t M t Ar
'"'" """nx~ p '
Irive a n y C h e v r o l e t

>

ployment program call l-206-634f
0468 ext C5106.
ATTENTION—Education, Spe
cial Education, Speech and Psychology Majors: Day camp fo.
autistic children is looking for vol
unteers in August. Fantastic experience. Call Laura at 908-464
7455.
Summer Work—Earn $10-20 per
hour. Must own a car. IS and over.
Are you energetic, outgoing, like
to laugh? Do you love people?
And most of all, do you have «
good set of lungs? Then Balkkmamation wants you! Call Michael at
201-325-0874.
Summer Work—Student internships. $1500-per month. Career
positions after graduation. Call
201-712-1886 ext C.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—
Mature, responsible person wanted
for care of two children and- lijhtj
housekeeping. Monday through
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Nonsmoker, must have own transportation and references. Salary negotiable. For more information call
Angela at 509-4969. After 5 pjn.
694-3084.
Wanted—Research Assitant to
work in WPC Library in your
spare time. Earn up to $20 per
hour. Call 423-0492.
Room—Large, furnished, own
bathroom in beautiful Franklin
Lakes. Free in exchange for 10
hours, of housework a week. Female. Call after April 24th at 8918040, Ask for Sally.
Listen up college organizations
If you use inprinted sportswear, we
are the source. We are local and
offer top quality at affordable
prices. We're here to service you.
For further information call Bill,
the college guru at North Coait
Screen Art 201-748-7550.

Tues., April 2 0 — Sun., April 2 5
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enence ^ r e c e i v e y o u r choice of a leather
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Friday Night - "Midnight Madness"

b k

Students with a college I.D. and Alumni with
a valid I.D. purchase a wristband for $10
between 8 p.m.-lO p.m. and ride until midnight.

^
Graduates Get $500 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or
four-year college, or are a graduate student, you may qualify! Vbu can
receive a $500 certificate good toward any new Chevrolet, Chevy Truck,
Geo or GMC Truck purchased or leased from a participating dealer, if
you qualify and finance through GMAC. Best of all, this special discount
is available in addition to most other rebates and incentives.

CHEVROLO:

Participate Today!
To receive your $500 certificate, details on receiving
your free gift for taking a test drive, and other
program information, please call:

1-800-964-GRAD
(Offer Expires April 30, 1994)

See your participating Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck, Geo or GMC Truck dealer for qualification details.
C

±*>'
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WT. CLASSES: LESS THAN 149 LBS
150-164 LBS
165-179 LBS
180-194 LBS
195-209 LBS.
210-224 LBS.
225-HEAVYV/EIGHT
Iffl

LESS THAN 110 LBS
110-124 LBS.
125-140 LBS.
141 & ABOVE

RIDES • FOOD • GAMES • AND MORE

Save
$3.00

Thiss coupon good toward I
the purchase of a $20.00 I
sheet of Ride tickets

9TH ANNUAL CARNIVAL
at Ramapo College, Mahwah NJ

Midway and
food court b y
y
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A season to forget for Rutgers

Baseball, softball topple opponents
SI

I
8
is

I

The WPC baseball team
wiped out any doubts of repeating as national champions with
victories over Division I Monmouth College and conference
rival Montclair State this past
week, raising its record to 15-4
overall and a first place lead in
the NJAC at 4-1.
Coming off a 14-11 win
over Monmouth, Head Coaeh
Jeff Albiqs and his squad traveled to Montclair State where
ihey routed the Red Hawks, 156.
Senior left fielder Dean DiGrazio had a big game as he
led the Pioneers 16-hit attack
with a single, double, triple,
and 4 RBI. DiGrazio continues
to lead th# team in batting wilh
a .377 average, including a
team-leading 24 RBI.
ht fielder Ed

Mitchell also had 4 RBI, including a two-run homerun, his
first of the season. Senior
catcher Brian Detwiler and
freshman Paul Bumbaco each
had two doubles. Detwiler has
a solid .345 batting average and
is second on the team in RBI
with 18, while Bumbaco is batting .300.
Standout junior pitcher Sandor Christian notched the victory as his record improved to 41 with a 1.27 ERA and a teamleading 22 strikeouts.
Coach Albies needs 15 wins
to reach the 500 win plateau.
His WPC career record stands
at 485-209-8 for a winning percentage of .691.
The WPC softball team allowed no runs while combining
for 23 as it swept a double-

header against Stony Brook last
Thursday at Wightman Field.
Freshman Dana Napoli has
been a pleasant surprise for the
squad this season. In the first
game, Napoli hurled a no-hitter
through the five-inning game
as the Lady Pioneers cruised to
13-0 win. Napoli has an impressive 8-1 record and a 1.32
ERA.
Junior outfielder Dina
Desmini had three singles, a
double, and three RBI for
WPC. Desmini is hitting .429,
with 19 runs scored, 13 RBI,
and two home runs.
In the second game, Head
Coach Cyndi Gramlich-Covello and her squad continued
their red-hot hitting with a 10-0
shutout. Senior third basemen
Margaret Dupuis led the Lady
Pioneers with a single and

f

triple. Dupuis leads the team in
hits (26), along with a .444 batting average and 17 runs.

WPC has a 17-5 overall
record and will begin NJAC action this week.

Division III Polls
Baseball:

Softball:

l.Cal-Lutheran(20-5)

l.Buena Vista (17-1)

2. Marietta, OH. (8-1)

2. Central, IA. (13-1)

3. Ferrum, VA. (13-3)

3. 111.- Benedictine (12-1)

4. WPC (15-4)

4.Trenton St. (15-5)

5.Wisc.-Oshkosh(6-4)

5. Rowan (20-5)

6.Southern Maine (4-6)

6. WPC (17-5)

7.Methodist, NC (14-3)

7. Allegheny (10-4)

8. William Penn, IA.(9-1)
9.Ithaca,NY (4-4)
10. Montclair St. (8-2)

8. East. Conn. St. (9^5)
9. Aurora, HI. (13-3)
10. Montclair St. (14-5)

f

Farber shows his gift on mound
is

By Joseph Nadilo
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

i

Athletic talent is a gift. For
some, it is recognized at an
early age. For others, it remains
hidden and undetected, until
time and maturity merge, collapsing all the walls, spawning
an athlete out of duration,
knowledge, and a passion for
the sport.
Senior pitcher Scott Farber
of the WPC baseball team
demonstrates that gift.
A resident of Palisades
Park, Farber began playing
baseball around the age of nine,

always pitching, and at times,
playing center field. Following
his graduation from high
school, Farber was recognized
by a baseball scout representing St. Thomas Aquinas College while playing for a Babe
Ruth summer league.
"At St. Thomas, I learned
how to pitch, and learned what
it was like to face college batters," stated Farber.
In the summer of 1991, after pitching for over a semester
at St. Thomas, Farber brought
his newly acquired knowledge
and thirsting need for recogniSEE FARBER PAGE 22

Pioneer ace pitcher Scott Farber
•

•

.

SOFTBALL
vs. Rowan (DH)
April 20 3:00(A)
v&Kean <PH)
April 24 1:00 m
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